INTRODUCTION
The U.S. DOT developed its GPS Adjacent Band Compatibility Assessment Plan [1] to identify the processes to: (a) propose adjacent-band transmitter power limit criteria for assumed new applications necessary to ensure continued operation of GPS services, and (b) propose similar levels for future GPS receivers utilizing modernized GPS and interoperable GNSS signals. This paper focuses on the testing component derived from this plan for determination of interference susceptibility of current GPS/GNSS receivers for all civil applications apart from certified GPS avionics. (The certified GPS avionics assessment is being conducted by FAA using existing certified GPS aviation equipment standards). The DOT OST-R test effort was designed to collect data to determine ITMs for categories of GPS and GNSS receivers processing signals in the 1559 -1610 MHz Radionavigation Satellite Service (RNSS) frequency band, as well as receivers that process Mobile Satellite Service (MSS) signals in the 1525 -1559 MHz band to receive differential GNSS corrections. These ITMs will be used to assess the adjacent band interference power levels that can be tolerated by GNSS receivers processing desired signals in the RNSS band. The primary test effort was conducted in an anechoic chamber (radiated testing) and included 80 devices representing six categories of civilian GPS/GNSS receivers which are identified in Table 1 . Although different types of interference signals were emulated, the primary focus of this test was to evaluate the impact of 10 MHz LTE type interference signals and are the only signals discussed in this paper. The list of devices is shown in Appendix A. Note that the High Precision (HPR) and the Networks (NET) categories have been grouped together into one category since HPR receivers are commonly used in differential networks. Complementary test efforts were also undertaken subsequent to the radiated test in a laboratory environment with a subset of GPS/GNSS receivers (wired testing) as well as antenna characterizations. 
RADIATED TEST
Radiated testing was performed the last week of April 2016 at the ARL Anechoic Chamber located at WSMR, NM. DOT and other participants tested 80 GPS/GNSS receivers during the WSMR anechoic chamber testing. Four types of testing were conducted which involved a linearity test, 1 MHz Bandpass Noise, 10 MHz LTE, and effects of 3rd order intermodulation. The main objective of this section is to describe the equipment and signals used in this radiated testing. Other significant efforts required for the execution of this test such as GNSS and interference system calibration, as well as chamber mapping are only touched upon as needed.
Chamber Layout
The test layout and approximate dimensions for the EMVAF facility are shown in Figure 1 . The GNSS equipment test area was approximately 24' x 24' and was radiated from above using separate antennas for the interference and GNSS signals. The GPS/GNSS equipment, referred to as devices under test (DUT), were placed beneath the radiating antennas. These equipment as installed for test are shown in Figure 2 . The signal generation equipment was located on the mezzanine platform while participant collection and support equipment were located beneath and at the opposite end of the chamber. 
GNSS Signal Generation
The GNSS signals and associated power levels emulated in the chamber are shown in Table 2 . For each of the GNSS signals simulated, two of the SVs were set to lower power to emulate the cases of low elevation satellites as well as high attenuation environment. These low power satellite signals are intended for specialized analysis. The GNSS signal was pre-recorded on a redundant array of independent discs (RAID) system and then radiated in the chamber using a playback system. The GNSS signal generation and recording process is shown in Figure 3 . Simulated satellite signals were generated using a set of four Spirent GSS8000 GNSS signal simulators. These are commercial research and test devices that produce high-fidelity RF signals as they would appear at the output of a receive antenna. This device allows specification of received signals, received signal power level, satellite orbital parameters, user location, etc. The four Spirent simulators synchronously generate signals for the GPS+WAAS, Beidou, GLONASS, and Galileo systems, respectively. The L1+L2 radio frequency outputs of the simulators generating the GPS+WAAS, Beidou, and Galileo signals were passively combined using one channel of a Spirent GSS8368 Signal Combiner. The GLONASS L1 signals were passed through the second channel of the GSS8368 signal combiner.
The resultant RF data was recorded using a set of three National Instruments PXIe-5663E Vector Signal Analyzers housed in a National Instruments PXIe-1075 chassis. The three channels recorded 26.4 MHz wide bands centered at 1227.6 MHz, 1572.2 MHz, and 1602 MHz at 33 MS/s using 16 bit complex samples. The sampled data was then recorded on an NI HDD-8265 24 Terabyte RAID (see Figure 3 ). The total recording time for the interference test events was approximately 7 hours in length.
Figure 3: GNSS Signal Generation and Recording
The GNSS signal playback and transmission process is illustrated in Figure 4 . During the test period, the recorded GNSS signals were converted back to RF using a set of three National Instruments PXIe-5673E Vector Signal Generators (VSG) using the same sample rate as was used to record the data. The outputs of the three signal generators were combined using a Narda model 4372A-3 passive 3-port combiner. The output of this combiner was passed through a Vaunix Technology LDA-602 variable attenuator. The signal level was verified via power mapping as well as by monitoring the CNR of a pre-characterized reference GNSS receiver in the chamber during the pretest phase of the effort. The output of the attenuator was followed by a 60 dB RF isolator to prevent the adjacent RF transmit power from coupling back. The isolator was connected to a custom passive L1/G1/L2 GNSS patch antenna suspended from the ceiling of the test chamber. Prior to WSMR deployment, the GNSS signal playback system was also tested in a chamber at The MITRE Corporation to ensure that it accurately reproduced the desired scenarios. 
Interference Signal Generation
The interference system configuration for the radiated test is depicted in Figure 5 . This system was automated to execute these tests for a suite of 22 discrete interference frequencies at appropriate signal levels with minimal operator intervention. The VSG generated either 1 MHz or LTE signals at a fixed level at the appropriate carrier frequency and the adjustable attenuator controlled the signal level input from the VSG to the high power amplifier (HPA). Using the attenuator in this fashion ensures Adjacent Channel Leakage Ratio (ACLR) from the VSG is maintained through different test levels. The HPA output was provided to an RF switch that directed the interference signal through one of 22 RF cavity filters. Lastly, the amplified and filtered interference signal was directed to a transmit antenna that irradiated the GNSS receivers under test. Directional couplers were included in the signal generation path to provide monitor points and a circulator was added to provide overload protection.
Figure 5: Interference System Configuration for Radiated Test
The RF filters used in this testing were specified to sufficiently attenuate the interference out-of-band emission (OOBE) to ensure that degradation measured was not due to OOBE. The RF passband cavity filters used to condition the interference are grouped in two categories based on roll-off specification. Filters centered at test frequencies nearer (but outside of) the RNSS band, namely 1540, 1545, 1550, 1555, 1615, 1620, and 1625 MHz were designed to meet tighter roll-off requirements. The primary feature being 65 dB rejection at 9MHz from center. The remaining filters were designed to meet a more relaxed set of requirements with 65 dB rejection at 20 MHz from center. Measured gains for the filters used are shown in Figure 6 . The interference system generated signals at 22 discrete frequencies and power ranges that spanned -130 to -10 dBm as presented to the DUTs in the test area. The specific frequencies, power levels, and LTE signal types used in this testing are shown in Table 3 . The interference test sequence for each frequency started with a quiescent period of five minutes with no interference to establish baseline CNR followed by stepping through the full power range at 2 dB steps with fifteen second dwells at each level. This sequence was repeated for all desired frequencies for each interference signal. The 1 MHz bandpass noise and LTE signal tests were each executed twice at WSMR on different days to increase the likelihood of getting one complete test for every receiver. 
WIRED TEST
Wired testing was executed subsequent to WSMR for specialized tests more suited to a laboratory environment. The specific objectives of wired testing included: (1) evaluation of the impact of adjacent-band interference on signal acquisition, (2) determination of receiver susceptibility to adjacent band interference with 1 MHz bandpass noise and 10 MHz LTE (same signals as used in the anechoic chamber), and (3) an assessment of the impact of an adjacent band transmitter noise floor (out-of-band to the interference source, in-band to GPS/GNSS) in addition to the fundamental emission. For this testing, fourteen of the 80 receivers tested at WSMR were selected and provided by USG partners. These receivers covered all GPS/GNSS categories from WSMR except SPB.
Test Description
Wired testing utilized the same core signal generation equipment as was used for radiated testing at WSMR. The conducted circuit is shown in Figure 8 . In addition to the GNSS playback and interference generation systems used at WSMR a circuit was added for simulating OOBE (lower left in figure) . The interference, GNSS and OOBE signals are added by a power combiner and conducted to the DUTs via multi-port power splitters with an isolator at each port to prevent port interaction. After the isolator a broadband LNA provides necessary gain as a substitute for the active antenna in the radiated environment, with test power referenced to LNA input. To allow static configuration throughout testing, adjustable attenuators were included on the GNSS and OOBE signal paths not only to set proper levels but also to serve as switches (when at high attenuation) for complete removal of these signals as necessary. Other modifications to the interference system included the substitution of a lower power HPA (more than adequate for the reduced attenuation of the conducted path) and a notch filter targeting the RNSS band. The notch was added prior to the completion of OOBE analysis demonstrating interference filtering at WSMR had been sufficient to prevent degradation due to OOBE.
Figure 8: Interference System Configuration for Wired Tests
Wired testing included baseline 1 MHz noise and LTE signals as described above for radiated testing, these same LTE signals coupled with simulated OOBE at levels derived from FCC specified limits and from proposed Ligado limits, and acquisition tests with LTE interference at each of 1525, 1550, 1620 and 1645 MHz. For OOBE tests, the OOBE circuit generated a flat wideband noise pedestal centered on the RNSS band with spectral density controlled by the programmable attenuator. OOBE density levels used for testing were defined by associating maximum LTE transmit level with the primary wideband OOBE limit for each specification as summarized in Table 4 . This associates OOBE level adjustment with the LTE test ranges as shown in Figure 9 . For acquisition tests, the GNSS signal was switched off for a short period (30 seconds) to ensure cessation of receiver tracking then back on for a longer period (90 or 120 seconds) to measure time required for restoration of tracking. This cycle was repeated five times at each power level of interference starting with no interference and progressing in 2 dB steps through the upper 50 dB of the interference power range specified earlier in Table 3 for the appropriate center frequencies. 
RADIATED TEST RESULTS
The data processing was carried out for each DUT on a per GNSS signal basis. The interference tolerance level at a particular frequency is determined by first time-aligning the CNR data and applying the appropriate calibration values to the interference power as illustrated in Figure 10 . Note that each DUT had unique interference power calibration values based on location in the chamber and determined from detailed power mapping completed with the GNSS equipment installed. The CNR data is averaged over the last 12 seconds of each step to allow some time for the CNR measurement to stabilize. The tolerance interference level that causes a 1-dB CNR degradation at a particular frequency is then determined using linear interpolation as shown in Figure 11 . This process applied to the 18 emulated LTE center frequencies outlined in Table 3 is repeated for each of the emulated GNSS signals supported by the DUT to produce the corresponding ITMs. Figure 12 depicts the ITMs for L1 C/A signal for a single DUT and shows excellent repeatability between both LTE tests.
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Figure 12: Overlaid L1 C/A ITMs from two radiated LTE test events for a single DUT
The quality controlled results from both tests are subsequently averaged and a bounding ITM is generated after aggregating the results by receiver category and GNSS signal type then taking the minimum value at each interference center frequency. Figure 13 shows the aggregate result for the HPR category and L1 C/A GPS signal type. The lower and upper bounds, as well as the various percentile levels are presented to give an indication of the data distribution. The lower the percentile level the more protection it offers. For example, the 10 th percentile indicates the received interference power level that leaves 10% of the tested receivers unprotected while the 90 th percentile is the value that leaves 90% of the receivers unprotected. In order to ensure tolerable level of interference to all tested receivers only the lower bound (or minimum value) is considered. Using this approach a bounding ITM was produced for each category and signal type combination. Figure 14 illustrates how the L1 C/A bounding ITMs compare across the six categories of receivers. This plot shows the HPR and SPB categories to be the most susceptible in terms of received interference power levels with the cellular category generally being the most tolerant of LTE interference. 
ITM corresponding to first LTE test (blue)
ITM corresponding to second LTE Test (red) Figure 15 compares the ITMs across all emulated GNSS signal types for the HPR receiver category. The receive interference level from an LTE type signal should not exceed any of the masks in if all GNSS operation is to be ensured for the HPR category.
Figure 14: GPS L1 C/A bounding ITM for each category of receivers
Figure 15: HPR Bounding ITMs corresponding to each of the emulated GNSS signal types
Similar bounding masks have been produced for the rest of the categories and GNSS signal type combinations and are shown grouped by receiver category in Appendix B. These bounding masks can then be used in an inverse modeling analysis to compute the tolerable transmit power levels corresponding to a given transmit application and use-case parameters.
WIRED TEST RESULTS
The following sections detail results from the wired testing for GPS L1 C/A processing only. Processing for wired results followed the approach discussed above for determining 1 dB CNR degradations as a function of interference power. Signal acquisition processing required its own considerations and is discussed in that section.
Comparison Tests
The comparison tests were intended to demonstrate equivalence between the radiated and wired test environments. Two example results of interference power causing 1 dB CNR degradation are shown in Figure 16 for the LTE interference signal. Example (a) in this figure compares results for a high precision receiver. Here performance matches very well for frequencies closest to the RNSS band while for frequencies further away radiated performance is superior. This divergence is an expected result since at WSMR the receiver used its native antenna which included some filtering (along with a low noise amplifier) which served to suppress peripheral interference. The difference, therefore, is directly related to not having this filter/LNA module available in the wired testing. Example (b) of that same figure is a case where the antenna was integrated with the enclosure. For wired testing the signal could be inserted directly after the passive element. In this instance, the radiated and wired results match very closely because both include all components influencing mitigation of adjacent interference. In general, comparisons of radiated and wired tests showed expected agreement with differences attributable to bypassing of active antennas in the wired test. 
OOBE Results
Tests conducted with OOBE were executed by adding noise in the RNSS band as shown in the wired test description. Figure 17 provides examples of two receivers with significantly different rejection performance for adjacent band interference. These examples show baseline (wired) performance of interference power causing a 1 dB degradation contrasted with OOBE performance for FCC prescribed and Ligado proposed levels. As the earlier figure predicted, receiver performance can be impacted by inclusion of OOBE at FCC base station and FCC and Ligado handset levels. This result is clearly demonstrated in (b) since this receiver provides good rejection of adjacent interference and therefore inclusion of noise in the RNSS band results in 1 dB CNR degradation not observed with the baseline test. The most distinct difference in performance is evident for handset frequencies where FCC limits result in 1 dB CNR degradation at approximately -55 dBm compared with much more robust performance when OOBE is not included. 
Acquisition Results
Signal acquisition tests were executed at four adjacent-band frequencies using LTE signals at 1525, 1550, 1620 and 1645 MHz. As discussed earlier, the test would remove the GNSS signal for 30 seconds and then allow at least 90 seconds after GNSS signals were reintroduced for the receiver to reacquire and track. This sequence was repeated for five iterations starting with a sequence where interference was turned OFF. After this quiescent period, the interference power was incremented 2 dB higher after each completion of five iterations of GNSS ON/OFF. Receiver acquisition time was computed for L1 C/A signals at the ICD minimums (e.g. -128.5 dBm for L1 C/A) and for the one satellite set 10 dB below these levels representing a low elevation or challenged environment. For the ICD minimum satellites, the acquisition time was defined as the receiver acquiring and tracking four or more of these satellites. Since eight satellites are generally in view at the specified minimum levels this is considered a modest criteria for establishing acquisition. For the low elevation satellite, the acquisition time was simply when this satellite was first acquired and tracked. At every power level, acquisition time from the five iterations was averaged to represent a single value.
Figure 18a provides example data from one DUT for determining the IP at 1 dB CNR level from the wired baseline LTE test and Figure 18b shows the estimated acquisition times along with corresponding CNR reported for ICD minimum and low elevation satellite power levels. The acquisition results (acquisition time versus interference power) are compared with the interference power causing a 1 dB CNR degradation. Interestingly, the receiver's ability to acquire the low elevation satellite is closely associated with the 1 dB CNR interference power. The results from all receivers tested were aggregated for the 1550 MHz interference signal by showing number of receivers satisfying the acquisition criteria. Figure 19 provides results for ICD minimum satellites (black trace) as well as low elevation conditions (blue trace), where for comparison purposes, the acquisition power levels are adjusted relative to interference at 1 dB CNR degradation. For a fair comparison, only the receivers that started by tracking both low and high elevation satellites under the interference off condition are counted in Figure 19 . In general, this figure shows that for these receivers the 1 dB CNR level is a useful proxy for predicting when some receivers will have difficulty acquiring low elevation satellites in the presence of adjacent band interference. 
ANTENNA CHARACTERIZATION External Antennas
From June through August 2016, the 14 external antennas listed in Table 5 directivity, however, was calculated from the patterns using Nearfield Systems' NSI2000 software. Passive element gain can be determined approximately as measured directivity minus around 0.5 dB (which assumes an efficiency of 0.9). The boresight directivities of the 14 measured antennas for RHCP signals at 1575.42 MHz varied from 3.2 dBic to 8.0 dBic with a mean directivity of 5.4 dBic. Assuming 90% efficiency for all of the antennas yields a rough estimate for passive element gains ranging from 2.7 dBic to 7.5 dBic with a mean of 4.7 dBic. In the WSMR radiated chamber testing, all of the tested receivers' antennas were boresighted at the transmitting GNSS signal and interference generator antennas. The measured relative antenna gain patterns can be utilized to model what gains would be seen towards GNSS satellites and interference sources at other elevation angles in the "real world". For instance, the results in Figure 21 justify the interpretation of the GNSS signal levels that were generated at -10 dB power relative to specified minimum levels in the WSMR radiated testing as corresponding to what would be seen in the real world towards low elevation angle satellites for many of the tested antennas (note that the data in Figure 21 indicates relative gains ranging from -3 dB to -15 dB for gain towards a satellite at 5 deg vs gain towards a satellite at zenith). 
Integrated Antennas
Some of the GNSS receivers tested at WSMR utilize integrated antennas. Coarse estimates of their relative antenna gain patterns were obtained through measurements of GPS C/A-code C/N 0 over short time intervals in an outdoor environment in a location (rooftop of a building at MITRE's Bedford, MA complex) with clear sky view. An example of relative gain results using this method is shown in Figure 22 . Four integrated antennas have thus far been characterized using this approach. 
SUMMARY
This paper provided the description of and reported findings from three complementary testing efforts aimed at assessing the impact of LTE type signals on the operation of GNSS civil and non-certified aviation receivers. First the radiated test effort resulted in bounding ITMs for each combination of receiver category and supported GNSS signal type. These bounding masks can now be readily used in an inverse modeling framework to calculate the tolerable EIRP (per transmitter) for each category of receivers. The second is the wired testing effort. This testing was performed on a subset of receivers representing all categories except SPB. The ITMs from the wired test exhibited good agreement with the radiated results when the same active antenna was used or when the bypassed active antenna components were properly considered in the comparison. The wired test also showed that the FCC OOBE limits (base station and handset limits), as well as Ligado's OOBE limits for handsets are likely to impact the ITM levels while the Ligado proposed OOBE base station limits are generally acceptable. The wired test also assessed the impact of interference at four center frequencies (1525, 1550, 1620 and 1645 MHz) on re-acquisition of L1 C/A signals and indicated that the 1-dB degradation level is a good predictor of the region where re-acquisition starts to be impacted for some receivers. This is especially noticeable for the lower power GNSS signals emulating low elevation satellites or attenuated GNSS signal due to foliage or other environmental factor. Third, the antenna characterization test provided frequency dependent antenna selectivity, relative antenna patterns, and the total antenna gain (active and passive) for a subset of external and integrated antennas used in the chamber. The RHCP antenna pattern results provided added justification for the emulated lower power satellites. The boresight total antenna gain for RHCP incident waves provided useful information to help interpret the wired test results. Finally, the relative antenna patterns collected are needed for the downstream analysis to determine tolerable transmit EIRP interference levels from the bounding ITMs. 
